McTrade's contact page, company details
Our address:
McTrade - Graphic Arts Machinery
Lindenlaan 26
NL-5844 AG Stevensbeek - the Netherlands
Opening hours:
Monday - Friday 08.00 - 16.00 hours only after
a confirmed appointment.
McTrade - (warehouse)
Lindenlaan 26
NL-5844 AG Stevensbeek - the Netherlands
Loading hours:
Monday - Friday 08.00 - 15.30 hours only after
a confirmed appointment.
Other days and times also only after a
confirmed appointment.
Contact details:
Contactperson: Drs. Robert A. Mekking
E-mail: info@mctrade.nl
Phone: +31 (0)653 443948
Social media:
Whatsapp: 0031-653443948 (no Whatsapp calls
and also no Messenger calls).
We do not communicate prices or negotiate
over any Open Social Media, for obvious
reasons.
Only per E-mail to info@mtrade.nl over our
own email server or via our own private chat
function, that you can find on every page of
our website (below each web page on the
right).
You can also find us on Facebook, Twitter,
and LinkedIn.
How to find us:
To drive to McTrade take the exit on Highway
A73 at Boxmeer to the N272 and follow the
signs to St. Anthonis and on the next
roundabout, after 2 km, the sign to
Stevensbeek. Follow this street for 3 km. Our
warehouse and office can be found at
Lindenlaan 26, through the gate.

Bank information:
ABN/AMRO bank
Gustav Mahlerlaan 10
NL-1082 PP Amsterdam - the Netherlands
Account holder: McTrade
IBAN / SEPA: NL98 ABNA 0417 0772 62
Swift / BIC: ABNANL2A
Business- and Export information:
VAT-Number: NL851659287B01
Chambers of Commerce: 55.333.664
eCustoms / EORI-number: NL851659287
McTrade - Graphic Arts Machinery and the
McTrade logo are registered © trademarks.
McTrade is a registered known consignor and
authorized agent (see www.acn.nl).
General Terms and conditions:
Upon request we can provide our general
terms and conditions of sale. You are welcome
to contact us under our E-Mail address:
info@mctrade.nl.
Standard payment condition is payment in
advance by T/T. We can also accept payment
by irrevocable Letter of Credit at sight. Our
standard prices are "FCA” (ex-works McTrade
warehouse in Stevensbeek - NL) and based on
Incoterms 2020. Truck-, sea-, and air shipping
can be arranged on request.

